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Dear Parents and Friends,
P&C DISCO

Friday
10 November

Have -A-Go
Carnival
Calista Excursion
- Kalamunda
Village
Kindy Incursion–
Wildlife West Oz

MondayTuesday
13-14
November

Smart Start
Incursion
PP—Year 6

Wednesday
15 November

Silver Coin Drive

Many thanks for sending your children along to the disco. They looked every bit like Hollywood stars
and enjoyed the music, fun and games. It was decided to disallow parents from attending as spectators. This proved to be a good decision as children enjoyed the free interaction with their peers supervised by staff but not being under the watchful eyes of parents. This practise will continue to be a feature of our Discos. The sausage sizzle was also a great success and several parents took the opportunity of taking the evening off from cooking duties! The venue certainly looked the part with a giant
Oscar at the gate and creative decorations in the converted Assembly area. Sincere thanks to Kym
Hannaford, Amy Bond, Rachel Olliver, Kelly Kirton, Nicole Amato, Jennifer Phillips, Lovinia McDonnell,
Tina Matiu Grace and Gareth Hannaford. These parents give of their time to ensure that our P&C continues to thrive and provide fun opportunities for all our children.
THE PEOPLES PICK–ACCOLADE FOR OUR OWN YEAR 2 TEACHER–SHIRALEE HAMER
As part of World Teachers’ Day on Friday 27 October, parents and friends were given an opportunity to
thank teachers and staff in public schools across Western Australia. Many thanks to one of our parents
who took the time to write in praise of Ms Shiralee Hamer our Year 2 teacher, congratulations Ms
Hamer! It is really pleasing to receive acknowledgement as individuals and as a group.

UPCOMING EVENTS
ThursdayFriday
16-17
November

School Photos

Tuesday
21 November

Kindy 2018
Induction 3.05pm

Thursday
23 November

Pre-Primary 2018
Induction 3.05pm

This Thursday and Friday our Kindergarten will have a visit from Westoz Wildlife. This incursion will
provide hands on experience for our children. The animals are Australian animals. The display will be
in the undercover area. Children from the Calista Block will be heading off to the Kalamunda Village on
Friday. Kalamunda History Village is on the site of the old Upper Darling Range Railway Station built in
the 1890s to service the Zig Zag line which transported timber from Canning Mills to the main line at
Midland Junction. It is the largest folk museum in Western Australia depicting the unique hills life and
industries that developed in the area. The two original railway stations and platform are on the National Trust List of Heritage Places. On Monday and Tuesday all classes from Pre Primary to Year 6 will be
attending a financial literacy presentation called Start Smart. The presentation is designed to give our
children information on how we can manage our money exercising thrift.

SCHOOL PHOTOS
Just a reminder that school photographs will be taken on Thursday 16 and Friday 17. Details have
been sent to you a few weeks ago.

CHRISTMAS CONCERT
Early information for your diary. Following a review of suitable times, Tuesday 5 December has been
set aside for our Christmas Concert. The concert will commence at 5.30pm. More details will follow
closer to the event. The P&C are in the process of organising some special treats for the children.
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Anne Hamersley Primary School
2018 BOOKLISTS
Booklists for 2018 will be sent home with students today. Orders and payments of booklists are be to submitted directly
to Campion via the following methods. Orders cannot be accepted by the school:


Home delivery - order online at www.campion.com.au using “GVXA” as your code. All orders received on or
before FRIDAY 8 DECEMBER 2017 will receive free home delivery
Send your completed list to Campion via details below. Orders can still be placed past the “return date” but it will
incur a late fee of up to $17.50. ALL ORDERS MUST BE PREPAID.
(Home delivery orders will be dispatched the week ending 29 December 2017)
Campion Education
751 Marshall Road
MALAGA WA 6090



While You Wait Service –Shop directly at Campion stores in Malaga or Willeton.

ANNE HAMERSLEY DENTAL THERAPY CENTRE
The Dental Therapy Staff would like to remind the parents of year 6 students that after primary school, the School Dental
Service continues to provide free general and preventive dental care across WA for all enrolled students in year 7 – 11.
You can continue to attend Anne Hamersley DTC or contact a more suitable centre if required. If you’re not already enrolled, it’s not too late to enrol now! Remember even if you are attending an orthodontist you still need regular dental
check-ups. For further information or to update any change of contact details please contact the Dental Therapy Staff at
Anne Hamersley on (08) 9297 7021.

www.annehamersleyps.wa.edu.au
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Anne Hamersley Primary School
MORE OR LESS - Grades K-2
What you'll need
One coin, number cards (from book cover), scratch paper, pen, and pencil
What to do
Two players will play a card game where each will draw a card. The players will compare
cards to see who wins that round. Before you begin, flip the coin and call "heads" or "tails"
to see if the winner of each round will be the person with a greater value card (heads) or a
smaller value card (tails).

1. To begin the game, divide the cards evenly between the two players.
2. Place the cards face down. Each player turns over one card at a time and compares: Is mine more or less?
How many more? How many less? The player with the greater or smaller value card (depending on whether
heads or tails was tossed) takes both cards.
3. The winner of the game is the player with more cards when all the cards are gone from the stack.
4. Now try the same activity with each player pulling two cards and adding them. Which sum is more? How
much more? How much less?

Parent Pointer
Playing with numeral cards helps children learn to compare quantities of numbers.
Children can also learn addition and subtraction.

MATHS MANIA
Eve bought a piece of fabric that was 4.73 metres long. Then she cut 3.43 metres of it off to use in a sewing project.
How much fabric is left?
metres

CHILDREN PLAYING IN OUR PARKS
A number of incidents have been reported to our school involving the children of our community. The Annie’s Landing
Park, off Banrock Road, has been identified as an area where rough play and bullying behaviour has occurred on a number of reported occasions, after school hours. Although these incidents have materialized after school, it remains troublesome and has to be raised and addressed, as in some cases the aftermath has had an impact on our students at
school. An urgent request goes out to all parents and caregivers of those students frequenting the park to be vigilant and
mindful of the activities currently happening in the park.
MR GUY
DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
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Anne Hamersley Primary School
TERM 4—WEEK 4 ASSEMBLY AND AWARD WINNERS
Thank you to the parents and friends who attended our Assembly last Thursday.
Please remember that Assemblies are held on Thursdays of Even Weeks commencing at 8.55.
Following some whole school singing, the following children were awarded Honour Certificates:
Lexi Goodrick

Mackenzie Bomford

Ailsa Lloyd

April Fundira

Chloe Dean

Mia Corley

Noah Sarmi

Peace Peter

Clea Dunn

Sibel Yavuz

Connor Doyle

Jansen Walley-Kaehne

Mamer Machar

Rihanna Garlett

Brady Bennett

Hanshal Goundar

Nicholas Garlett

Jorja Hannaford

AJ Johnstone

Alyssa Mannix-Kerr

Angel Rozario

Brock McKay

Isabella Notte

Isabella Ward

Jett Phillips

Willem Naude

Xavier Oram-Nixon

Layla Scott

KINDGERGARTEN 2018
Expressions of Interest for Kindergarten 2018 are being accepted (4 years old by 30 June 2018). Enrolment in Kindergarten does not guarantee enrolment at the same school for the following compulsory year unless the child lives in that
school’s local-intake area. For further queries, please phone 9297-7000 or visit us between 8.30am and 3.30pm.

REMINDER: EARLY CLOSE EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 2.30PM
www.annehamersleyps.wa.edu.au
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Anne Hamersley Primary School
STUDENT PASSPORT PROGRAM
Congratulations to the following students that completed their Passports and earned their
High Achiever Badges:
Lily Henson

Charlie Haywood

Angel Rozario

James Lord

Christianne Bandale

Kallae Knight

Tianna Della Vecchia

Khye Fardig

Tyson Zorbas

Lyla Manson

Allesio Scriva

Mayson Bassett-Olliver

Dakota Kennedy

Perleen Mahal

Maddison Brear

Raphael Arrieta

Georgina Nelson

Thulani Haputhanthree

Jett Phillips

Chase Gobby

Austin Safet

Hadi Ibrahim

Ailsa Lloyd

Monique Anoleck

Samuel Peter

Abrahim Fofana

Ruby Ugle

Tayla Donovan

Izayah Hodder

Awaidia Kamal

Brody Salisbury

Rhys Gaden

Cruz Barker

Sibel Yavuz

Juliette Mackenzie

Kloe Bauerhuit

Malachi Johnston

Michael Bygrave

Angel Dushime

Mia Litzow

Mackenzie Grant-Fala

April Fundira

Max Leader

Aleena Imran

Chase Elverd

Hudson Depassey

Shayla Magee-Harcourt

Navnit Sran

SILVER COIN DRIVE—RAISING FUNDS FOR OUR BALI SISTER SCHOOL
Do you have loose coins cluttering up your house? Are those pesky five and ten cent coins adding
unwanted weight to your handbag?
The student council is collecting donations of silver coins to raise funds for our sister school in Bali.
Children can bring 5, 10, 20 and 50 cent coins in to school next Wednesday, the 15th of November.
As an added bonus, the classroom that collects the heaviest bag of coins will win a special prize.

CHARITY CHRISTMAS HAMPERS
Can you help us bring some Christmas cheer to families in need this festive season?
One of our goals at Anne Hamersley Primary School is to teach our students the virtues of caring, generosity and charity. In this spirit, we will be starting an annual collection of goods to make Christmas hampers for families who are in
need. In the coming weeks, each classroom will be given an empty hamper, which we will ask students to fill with food
and Christmas goodies. Hampers will be collected and distributed by a charity organisation. A list of suggested items will
be sent home with children soon.

www.annehamersleyps.wa.edu.au
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Anne Hamersley Primary School
SCHOOL COMMUNITY NEWS
Hollywood Movie Stars School Disco
What a fantastic night at our Holly Movie Stars theme Disco. Our DJ, Craig from Tigger’s Mobile Disco kept the kids entertained again this year and did a wonderful job. We hope that the children had
as much fun as we did and we are already thinking about the next one! A big thank you to all of the
P&C members that made the night a success, and worked tirelessly in the lead up to the event. We would also like to
acknowledge all the teachers and administration staff that helped out on the night - we really appreciate the support and
we’re sure your students loved seeing you on the dance floor.
Ice-block Fridays
Our Icy Pole Fridays are still a big hit with the children. $1.00 full icy pole, 50c half and juice boxes are $1.00. We are
often in need of additional volunteers (especially as the weather warms up) on Fridays for 30-45 minutes during lunchtime
in the school canteen. If you are able to assist, can you please let us know via the details below.
Our details
To stay up to date with events and requests for volunteers or to contact us at any time, please visit and like our Facebook
page https://www.facebook.com/Anne-Hamersley-Primary-School-PC-Association-Inc-1558093001148025/ or send us an
email at AHPS_pandc@hotmail.com

www.annehamersleyps.wa.edu.au
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Anne Hamersley Primary School

We are extremely proud to announce that Anne Hamersley Primary School is an official Crunch and Sip school. Crunch and Sip is a
well-established program in Western Australia, with over 43% of eligible
schools across the state currently certified.
What is Crunch and Sip?
The Crunch and Sip program is an easy way to help kids stay healthy and
happy!
Crunch and Sip is a set time during the school day to eat vegetables and
fruit and drink water in the classroom. Students bring vegetables or fruit to
school each day for the Crunch and Sip break. Each child should also bring
a bottle of water in the classroom to drink throughout the day to prevent dehydration.
Giving students the chance to re-fuel with fruit or vegetables helps to improve physical and mental performance and concentration in the classroom,
as well as promoting long term health.
What are the benefits of Crunch and Sip?

Increases awareness of the importance of eating vegetables and fruit
and drinking water

Gives students the opportunity to eat vegetables and fruit during an
allocated Crunch and Sip break in the classroom

Encourages students to drink water throughout the day in the classroom, during break times and at sports, excursions and
camps.
What do you have to do?

Ensure that your child/children take a water bottle to school every day.

Help your child/children pack a small container with easy to snack on fruit or vegetables every day.

WEEKLY WISDOM ……………………..
THE SIX VITAL INGREDIENTS OF SELF ESTEEM
PHYSICAL SAFETY:
EMOTIONAL SECURITY:
IDENTITY:
AFFILIATION:
COMPETENCE:
MISSION:

Freedom from physical harm.
The absence of intimidations and fear
The “Who am I?” question.
A sense of belonging
A sense of feeling capable
The feeling that one’s life has meaning and direction.

With best wishes
RW SIMEONS
PRINCIPAL
Phone:
E-Mail:

9297 7000
Rodney.Simeons@education.wa.edu.au
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VIRTUE OF THE FORTNIGHT









WHAT IS IT?
Consideration is respecting other people’s needs
and feelings.
Consideration is remembering that other
people’s needs are as important as your own.
Consideration is giving some thought to how our
actions will affect other people.
Consideration is stopping to think how other
people think.
Consideration is showing compassion and
tenderness to others who are hurt both inside
and out.
Consideration is thinking of little things that will
bring others happiness.

HOW DO WE KNOW WE AND THOSE AROUND US
ARE CONSIDERATE?
We know this when:
 We let people know that we are thinking of their
needs too. We can do this by our words and
actions.
 We give people help when they need it.
 We look for people who might need help and
support them.
 We show consideration when a friend needs us.
www.annehamersleyps.wa.edu.au
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COMMUNITY NEWS
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